
Guest 
Paging 
System

*Mainly apply in self-service sytem
  or managing long queues

Type of Paging System:

- Classic Paging System

- Boomerang Paging System

- All-In-One Paging System

- RCL Paging System

- IQ Paging System

- UFO Paging System(Waterproof)

Service
Paging
System

*Mainly apply in improving 
the communication with 
customer’s service call

How to use:

Step
01 

Step 
02 

Step 
03 

Pass the coaster pager to customer once 
they placed the order.

(Customer may take a sit while waiting)

Press the transmitter number button to page 
customer for collection.

(Customer will be notify by the buzz of the 
pager)

Collect back the pager first and issue their 
food/drink accordingly.

(Serve with brightest smile)

* Customizable sticker label for advertising purpose
* SMART charging; prevent over-charging. Long 
lasting battery power(Rechargeable)
* Frequency approved by IDA(433.92MHz)
* Enable to activate “Out-of-Range” function to 
prevent losses of pagers.(except classic model only)
* Pager auto sleep(power saver mode)
* Unique base ID to eliminate overlapping messages
* Transmitting distance range up to 500m
* Selectable pager alert mode

U7Premium

Type of Paging System

- SU 302 Table Call System

- Watch Table Call System

How to use:

Step
01 

Step
02 

Step 
03 

Invite customer to take a seat and look 
at the menu.

(Customer can take their time to decide 
their order)

Once they have decided their order. 
Press the table call button to page for 
the waiter for service.

(Customer do not need to find/call the 
waiter to be notify for service)

Food will be served to their table.

(Serve with brightest smile)
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* Frequency approved by IDA(433.92MHz)
* Unique base ID to eliminate overlapping messages
* Transmitting distance range up to 500m
* Support up to 99 transmitters
* Queue up  to 8 table numbers
* Provide better monitoring with less resource
* Clock Display on idle mode
* Restaurant, Café, Bar, Hotel, Repair Centre, Church, 
Karaoke, Clinic, Hospital, Retail Boutique, Reception, 
Movie Theatre, Massage Palour,
Game Studio, Facial Spa, VIP Zone, Casino, Kitchen, 
Supermarket & more.

Kitchen 
Paging 
System

*Mainly apply in communication 
with kitchen & staff

Type of Paging System

- Server Call Paging System

* SMART charging; prevent over-charging. Long 
lasting battery power(Rechargeable)
* Frequency approved by IDA(433.92MHz)
* Unique base ID to eliminate overlapping messages
* Transmitting distance range up to 500m
* 12 or 24 button panels
* Easy-to-install & mount
* 3 distinct vibration alert

How to use:

Step
01 

Step
02 

Step 
03 

Chef will page the server for collection 
from kitchen. Food is ready for collection.

(Press the button on the name assigned 
on the transmitter)

Server moves to the kitchen and collect 
cooked food.

(Chef does not need to keep shouting or 
hitting the bell to announce food ready)

Serve cooked food to customer with 
brightest smile.

Please visit our website www.antfi.com for 
more information or you can also call us @ 
+65 6748 2297.
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